


 
 
  

1.make 
2.much 
3.the 
4.was 
5.children 
6.they 
7.play 

 Jumble up the letters 
of your spelling words. 
Give them to a partner to 
unjumble. 
 

Write out your spelling words 
in rainbow colours. 
 

Write as many words as you 
can that rhyme with each of 
your spelling words. 
 

Build your spelling words 
using Lego or blocks. 
 

Write out your spelling words 
using a white crayon. Once all 
words have been written, use 
paint to make hidden words 
appear. 
 

Using a container of water 
and a paintbrush, paint each 
of your spelling words on 
some concrete. 
 

Draw a picture and hide your 
spelling words in the picture. 
 

Put your spelling words in 
alphabetical order. 
 

Using your spelling words, 
write the vowels in blue and 
the consonants in red. 
 

Use glue to write out each 
spelling word. Sprinkle glitter 
over the glue. 
 

8.go 
9.he 
10.said 
11.she 
12.that 
13.this 
14.have 
 

 
 

Sight Word 
Revision 







a b c d e f 

g h i j k l 

m n o p q r 

s t u v w x 

y z  My Handwriting Board 













sound it out

finger spaces

full stop

The Three Little Pigs Writing Activity
Write a sentence about each part of the story. 

Use the boxes at the top to help you.

pig housewolf

sticks straw bricks

visit twinkl.com



 

 
 

 

Draw an amazing sandcastle – Be inventive with your design.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



                                         ES1 PE Week 10 Term 3 
Learning intentions- For students to practise and demonstrate movement skills and sequences using 
different body parts. 

Skill focus- See attached Skill Card for The Slide Step 

Activity 1- Dinosaur Stomp 
Link To Activity- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Imhi98dHa5w 
Enjoy warming your body up by following the fun dance movements in the Dinosaur Stomp video. 
 
Activity 2- Line Dancing- Nutbush City Limits 
Link To Activity- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHqzjQty7aY 
A line dance is a choreographed dance in which a group of people dance along to a repeating sequence of 
steps while arranged in one or more lines or rows. You can dance along to the video by yourself or ask 
some family members to join in with you. 
1.Right leg tap to the side x2 
2.Left leg tap to the side x2 
3.Right leg tap behind x2 
4.Left leg tap behind x2 
5.Right knee tap left elbow x2 
6.Left knee tap right elbow x2 
7.Right leg single kick 
8.Left leg single kick 
9.Jump out/in x2, ¼ turn to the right 
10.Repeat 
 
Activity 3- Australian Bush Dance- Heel Toe Polka 
Link To Activity- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K8J_2BeeUFM 
Bush dances are a style of dance from Australia. The Heel Toe Polka is a lot of fun and easy to follow. You 
can dance along to the video by yourself or ask a family member to join in with you and be your partner. 
1.Using your right foot tap your heel, toe, heel, toe then slide four steps to the right (see skill card below) 
2.Using your left foot tap your heel, toe, heel, toe then slide for steps to the left  
3.Right hand claps with your partner x3 
4.Left hand claps with your partner x3 
5.Both hands tap your thighs x3 
6.Place your right arm inside your partner’s right arm and skip around in a circle back to where you started 
7.Repeat 
  
Activity 4- Fundamental Movement Skills- Dynamic Balance  
Link To Activity- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Cb6xga1SJXQ 
Place a piece of string or tape about 3-5 metres in length in a straight line on the floor. Practise your 
balancing skills by following the instructions in the video for each level below. 
Level 1- Walk forward along the line by placing one foot in front of the other foot. Arms are stretched out 
wide. Look ahead by keeping your chin up. 
Level 2- Try walking backwards along the line by placing one foot behind the other foot. Arms are stretched 
out wide. Look ahead by keeping your chin up. 
Level 3- Place an item on your head (beanbag, book, pencil case) Try to reach the end of the line without 
dropping the item you are balancing on your head. Remember to place one foot in front of the other foot, 
keep your arms stretched out wide and look ahead by keeping your chin up. 
 
Activity 5- Yoga Lesson 3- Mindfulness and Breathing Activities  
Link To Activity 3- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KRpUfHBREis 
Move your body by mirroring the following yoga poses in the video. Focus on your breathing remembering 
to breathe in through your nose and out through your mouth. 
1.Warrior Pose 1- Right foot forward, then left foot forward 
2.Reverse Warrior Pose- Right foot forward, then left foot forward 
3.Warrior Pose 2- Right foot forward, then left foot forward 
4.Humble Warrior Pose- Right foot forward, then left foot forward 
 
Discussion Questions 
1.Which dance activity did you like the best? Why? 
2.Did your body begin to calm down during the yoga activity? How do you know? 
3.What actions helped you keep your balance when walking along the straight line? 



Extension Activity 1- Make A Video 
Video yourself performing the Nutbush or the Heel toe Polka. For extra fun you could dress up in a cowboy 
or cowgirl outfit. For even more fun ask some family members if they would like to be a part of the video. 
Send the video to your classroom teacher. 
 
Extension Activity 2- GoNoodle- Footloose Dance 
Link To Activity- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lJPvEs8qpQc 
Have fun moving your body and dancing along to the GoNoodle video Footloose. 
 
 
 
Skill Card- The Slide Step 

 




